est changes occur in the mor areas, which occupy vastly more territory than mull areas. The depth of the unincorporated humus layer decreases, generally, from north to south, and, although there is no definite correlation between acidity and depth of humus layer, acidity decreases towards the south, also.
THE MOR TYPE OF HUMUS LAYER
In the North, in the mor areas, there is usually a "complete" unincorporated organic cover consisting of distinct L, F, and H horizons. In the South, the L horizon is normal but the F is mostly shallow and the H is mostly superficial to entirely absent. It is true that part of this disappearance of H material may be ascribed to consumption by fauna, which are much more numerous and richer in species in the South than in the North. However, in reality, the amount of H material thus consumed is insignificant compared to the amount which disappears otherwise.
Periodical examination of mor humus areas, from 1928 to 1938, revealed that the depth of the humus layer fluctuated strikingly in some places -waxing here and waning there. It was noticed that, in a number of instances, from the Finger Lakes Region of New York to the southern part of the Appalachian Region, some of these fluctuations were extensive enough to cause sufficient differentiation in the nature of the humus layer to necessitate a change in its type name. Such areas of change in humus type are small in extent, occur quite irregularly, and seem to be local expressions of environment. They occur much more frequently in the South than in the North and seem to lie in zones of tension. Perhaps the best known tension zone is the boundary between the short and tall grass areas of the western prairie region. This boundary is known to fluctuate irregularly eastward and westward as much as one hundred miles during weather cycles.
connected with micro-climatic conditions. I extremely likely that small local variations raphy and exposure result in moisture and ture differentials great enough to be the equ a difference of several degrees of latitude in of a comparatively few feet. It appears li that extremely rapid fluctuations of cool and hot and dry years, such as occurred fr Ontario south through Pennsylvania betw 1929 and late 1931, and in the Appalachia between the beginning of 1933 and the end (i) 3 might cause waxing or waning of the decomposition process in these areas.
Such conclusions, if drawn, can not be by counting the numbers of bacteria and fun in spots of rapid and slow-decomposing hu rial or by measuring evolved carbon dioxide position tests. It is thought by some wo bacterial and fungal counts in soils are mo ingless and merely represent the degree of obtained in the soils. It is also thought th dioxide evolution is not a true indicator o activity in decomposition processes (2). In ent instance, it was found that forest humu taken from various places in the Great Lake from the Finger Lakes and Adirondacks R New York; and from several places in the White mountains in New England, containe age of nearly three times as many bacteria times as many fungi as humus material take Great Smoky Mountains; the middle Pied gion; and the Coastal Plain area of Ge Florida. Furthermore, the richest southe contained only 65% as many micro-organi poorest northern sample. Carbon dioxide measurements from two fairly comparab samples, each from the North and Sout slightly greater evolution from the humus North.
Early in 1936, an attempt was made to would happen to southern humus materia north and to northern humus material if ta
